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OEM Electronic Picture Digital Art Frame with 

Software App  

 

When you have a stack of framed art and you don't 

have enough wall space to hang it, to address that 

pain point, Suieworld’digital art frames born, which 

is the perfect tool to display them, such as OEM 

Electronic Picture Digital Art Frame with Software 

App. Where you can see photos anytime, 

anywhere, dozens or thousands of photos and 

paintings that you put in there.Over the years, 

Suieworld has been committed to the R&D of digital art frame, and now it has it has a 

foothold in the industry. 

 

 

Product Description 

Buy OEM Electronic Picture Digital Art Frame with Software App Made in China 

 We try for excellence, company the customers", hopes to be the best cooperation 

workforce and dominator enterprise for personnel, suppliers and clients, realizes value 

share and steady marketing for Hot-selling China OEM Electronic Picture Digital Art 

Frame with Software App, With a wide range, good quality, realistic charges and stylish 

designs,Our products and solutions are widely recognized and trusted by users and can 

fulfill continuously changing economic and social needs. 

 

Hot-selling China OEM Electronic Picture Digital Art Frame with Software App price, 

Besides strong technical strength, we also introduce advanced equipment for inspection 

and conduct strict management. All the staff of our company welcome friends both at 

home and abroad to come for visits and business on the basis of equality and mutual 

benefit. If you are interested in any of our objects, remember to feel free to contact us for 

quotation and product details. 

 

Suieworld’s digital art frame can be used as a billboard for restaurants, and can also be 

used as an ornament for homes, hotels and churches to display calligraphy, oil painting, 

painting, and other artistic works, which is involved in many industries. 

  

Product Parameter 

Display Size 16”, 22”, 24”, 27”, 32”, 43”, 55” 

Resolution 1920*1080 (16:9) 

W-LAN Support LAN or WIFI 

https://www.sxtouchretail.com/oem-electronic-picture-digital-art-frame-with-software-app.html
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Bluetooth Support 

Rated Power Supply 8Ω5W 

Human Body Sensor Module Support (Shut down, save electricity) 

Intelligent Light Sensing Module Can automatically adjust the brightness of display 

Outer Frame 
Imported Brazilian white wood, stick craft 

burlywood, walnut, mahogany, black optional. 

Certification CCC,CE,FCC,ROHS 

  

Product Detail 

Hi-Fi audio 

Left and right channel design, make audio sound more tridimensional. 

Enjoy the high quality picture, enjoy the good sound. 

  

Support Portrait mode or landscape mode 

The frame can be flipped from portrait to landscape easily to best fit an image. 

  

Imported maple pure wood structure 

Quality and artistic pursuit 

  

Product Feature and Application 

Life is full of great moments, by remote control or your phone, Suieworld digital art frame 

allows you to relive them all. It helps to stay close to your family members, it is a perfect 

gift for the elder to feel connected with the young generation. 

  

Product Qualification 
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Package and Delivery 

 

 

FAQ 

Q: How can we guarantee quality?  

A: Always a pre-production sample before mass production and final Inspection before 

shipment. 

  

Q: Can you provide sample?  

A: Yes, we accept sample order of 1pc.  

  

Q: Can you customize? 

A: Welcome. Please contact us if any custom wooden frames, App,etc. 

 

 

 

 


